
 

Tulip Race is the most beautiful theme that shows your desktop in beautiful tulips and the sun at the same time. Your desktop will be filled with beautiful tulips and the sun when you double-click the desktop or just hit the minimize button. The theme has three color options: Tulip (Yellow), Sun (Orange) and Tulips & Sun (Colored). Tulip Race Features: You'll find additional colors in the theme's Background and Wallpaper options. Just click on the "Add Color"
button to use those colors or, if you don't like the way the color looks, you can remove it. You can change the size of the panel on the right side of your desktop by opening the Theme Configuration program. Just click on "Appearance" and set the size to a value that you want. You can also select the icons you want to see on your desktop and if you want to change the Wallpaper just right-click on the Desktop's icon and choose "Change Wallpaper". If you want the
animations in Tulip Race theme to be as smooth as possible, try the "Enable Windows 7 Animations" option in the Theme Configuration program. Tulip Race License: Tulip Race theme is shareware. You can use it without charge for 30 days. After that, you will be asked to buy it. It is the kind of theme that you can try it for free and then, if you like it, you can buy it. Tulip Race Information: Tulip Race is designed by a Windows 7 Theme user (Yago), and is
available for Windows 7 only. Tulip Race Download: Tulip Race is a small, beautiful Win 7 theme specially designed for those of you who love tulips and want a desktop that depicts that. The whole scenery is completed by the Sun window color. So, if you want some yellow tulips to enhance your desktop, then take this theme for a spin and see if you like it. To install it, you just have to double-click it and you'll get your new desktop in a few seconds. 14 Apr 2012
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6030 Ultimate Compressor
Photo Mechanic Plus
Login Sentinel Free Edition
InfBlocker PRO Edition
Simple Image Manipulator
Jackcess
Deejaysystem Video VJ2
R.Y.O.
Candescent Slideshows
Planner
SiteShot
Wipe Expert
Deal 5 Cards
Dynamic HTML Editor
qikQR
HOSTS Manager
GraphCalc
jClap
Quick Recovery for Lotus Notes
Tile Locker

Life in Lavender Theme is a set of 3 wallpapers in the following sizes and formats: 1280 x 800 @ 92dpi, 1920 x 1200 @ 92dpi, and 1920 x 1200 @ 72dpi. These wallpapers are in a vector format which means that they can be resized and any possible color and image editing is allowed. Life in Lavender Theme Wallpapers Features: -It is a set of three beautiful wallpapers which in the main color purple with a touch of pink and blue. -The wallpapers come in a.ttf,.ttc
and.psd format. -The pack comes in a 320x320 and a 1280x800 @ 72dpi resolution. -The whole pack has a transparant background with a basic gradient in the middle. -The total dimensions of the pack are 3.15 MB in.ttf,.ttc and.psd format. -The.ttf file is web sized and can be used in both, web and mobiles projects, the.ttc file can be used in Desktop, mobiles and tablets, the.psd file can be used in PCs and Macs. Find Us Download the free version of Life in
Lavender Theme theme today and start your professional design. Related Posts to Life in Lavender Theme Lyric Wallpaper – is a perfect way to make your mobile devices looks a little more interesting. In this collection of Lyric Wallpapers you will find a range of bold and unique wallpapers that match perfectly with the colors of the New Year. If you want to try out something new and have a simple but eye-catching wallpaper on your new mobile, then you need to
have a look at these wallpapers. They will inspire you to design your very own mobile wallpapers. We have included a couple of different resolutions and screen sizes for you to choose from. Decor Wallpaper – from our Home and Decor collection is designed to transform your walls into an art piece. The pack includes three beautiful wallpapers with a playful colorful look which will help you achieve a sense of style and elegance for your walls. These images are the
perfect addition to any home or office. If you’re looking to design the walls of your mobile or desktop, then you need to get your hands on these stunning wallpapers. Pink Decor Wallpaper – an exquisite selection of beautifully designed pink decorations with a
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